
 

 
The LEGOLAND® Hol iday Village at a glance 
 
Facilities LEGO® themed Holiday Village with 72 Holiday Cottages with two 

family rooms each for four or six guests (612 beds), a fully outfitted 

Campground with 175 sites and 12 Knights’ Tents, main building with 

restaurants (Steak House and Jungle Buffet), High-Ropes Course, 

pirate-themed Bowling-Centre, lake with sandy beach, adventure 

playgrounds and a Minigolf course. The various themes of the 

cottages (pirates, knights, race-car drivers, explorers and ancient 

Egypt), the family-friendly environment and lots of LEGO models 

guarantee an unforgettable stay. 

New in 2013: Knight’s Castle with 34 splendid rooms (202 beds). 

Target group LEGOLAND® visitors (families with children between three and twelve 

years of age)  

Location Günzburg in Bavaria, Germany, directly adjoining the LEGOLAND 

Deutschland Park. Visitors staying in the Holiday Village can access 

the park conveniently via a second entrance at the KINGDOM OF THE 

PHARAOHS (distance to the park: approx. 500m). 

Size Almost 11 hectares dedicated exclusively to the LEGOLAND Holiday 

Village  

Opening times From 23 March, then coincide with the LEGOLAND season to 3 

November 2013. 

Prices Price example for a family of four in a four-bed standard family room:  

One-day admission to the LEGOLAND Park, including bed and 

breakfast, from 76 Euros per person; entrance to park on 2nd day free.  

 Price example for a family of four on the Campground: 

One-day admission to the LEGOLAND park and a night on the 

campsite from 42 Euros per person; entrance to park on 2nd day free. 

Travel By car: Just off the A8 motorway, Günzburg exit.   

By rail: To Günzburg, and then board the Shuttle Bus.  

By air: To Munich, Stuttgart or Memmingen, and from there by car.  

Booking Overnight packages in the Holiday Village on the Internet at 

LEGOLAND-Feriendorf.de or by telephone on  

+49 180 622 5789*   

Address LEGOLAND Deutschland Freizeitpark GmbH; LEGOLAND Allee;  

89312 Günzburg, Germany; Tel.: +49 (0)180-6 700 757 01*; 

Internet: LEGOLAND.de 
* €0.20 per minute from within Germany. Mobile phone rate within Germany max. 60 cents/min.; the cost of calling 

from other countries will vary from one provider to another. 

 

http://www.legoland-feriendorf.de/
http://www.legoland.de/

